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 Writing 1: 
 

 

 

With the help of a word box write about My first Day at 

School 
 

 Word box:  
 

 

 
 

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

……..…………………………………………………………………………….

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

……..……………………………………………………………………………. 

……..……………………………………………………………………………. 

……..……………………………………………………………………………. 
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 first - school - happy - bag - water bottle - friends -

 friend-place – classroom -thought 
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Writing 2: 
 

 With the help of a word box write  

a recipe of Banana Shake. 
 

Word box:   

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

……..…………………………………………………………………………….

……………………………………………………………………………………

……..…………………………………………………………………………….

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

:3 Writing 

 

With the help of a word box write about Apples and Oranges 
Word box:  

  

 

 

 

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________ 

milk - banana -fork- bowl - ice-cream-mixture- spoon-

  favorite -dishes -glass   smooth 

 fruits- similar – juicy - round - seeds - healthy - thick peel -

differ- sweet -sour -inspite -salad 
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Writing 4: 
 With the help of a word box write a paragraph on What do 

you want to be in the future? 
 

 Word box:  
 

 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

……..…………………………………………………………………………….

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

doctor - serve- people – country- manner-feel-loyal 

patients - duty - work -achieve- goal - path 
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Reading Comprehension 1: 
 
Read the passage. Then answer the questions that follow. 

 

     Nancy’s class was planning a trip to an art museum in the city. Nancy 

said, “I can hardly wait to go.” She loved paintings, and had art posters 

all over the room she shared with her sister. 

      “I don’t see why you’re so excited about a museum, “her friend Tyler 

commented to her.  

     “Original paintings are awesome, “Nancy said “You have to see them 

framed and on display to understand.” 

      Finally, the day of the trip came. The school bus took almost tow 

hours to get to the museum. Nancy and her classmates spent the whole 

after noon wandering through the halls, studying the art.  

     At the end of the day, Tyler said to Nancy, “Now I get it. Original 

paintings by famous artists are awesome.”  
 
Circle (T) True or (F) False 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(1) Nancy’s class was planning a trip to an art museum. T F 

(2) She loved paintings, and had art posters all over the room. T F 

(3) she shared the room with her brother. T F 

(4) Original paintings are awesome, “Nancy said”. T F 

(5) The school bus took almost one hour to get to the museum. T F 

(6) 
They spent the whole after noon wandering through the halls, 

studying. 
T F 

(7) They were studying the math. T F 

(8) 
Tyler said ““Now I get it. Original paintings by famous artists are 

awesome.” 
T F 
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Read the passage. Then answer the questions that follow. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Who are the main characters in the story? 

 (A)  Nancy (B)  Tyler (C) Nancy and Tyler (D)  teacher 

2. The best description of Nancy is.. 

 
(A) loves to 

paint 

(B)  loves 

painting 

(C) doesn’t like to 

museums 
(D) love to paint 

.3 The best description of Tyler... 

 
(A) didn’t like 

museums 

(B) hates the 

city 
(C)  loves paintings 

(D) likes 

museums 

.4 Which character changed in the course of the passage? 

  cyNan )(A 
s ‘ cyanN  )(B

sister 
 Tyler   C)( 

s ’Tyler   )D(

brother 
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Reading Comprehension 2: 
 
 
Read the passage. Then answer the questions that follow. 
 

bring enough  who headed west in 1849 did not any of the peopleM    

en brought r mvada desert. Clevein the Newater. Some ran out of water 

$100 for a lifornia to Nevada. They charged r from Cabarrels of wate

glass of water. 

ld their mining nia gold miners got fed up with mining. They soorTwo Calif  

In the in apart. cabin to three men for $25. The new owners took the cab

st that had fallen d duhered golhey gatthe floorboards, t eenspaces betw

.10$ rthwas wo The gold dust ’s clothing.noff the me 
 

.alseF )F(rue or T(T) ircle C

(1) Many people who headed west in 1648 did not bring enough water. T F 

(2) Some ran out of food in the Nevada desert. T F 

(3) Clever men brought barrels of water. T F 

(4) 
They charged thirsty travelers as much as $100 for a glass of 

water. 
T F 

(5) Three California gold miners got fed up mining. T F 

(6) They sold their cabin for $20 T F 

(7) They gathered gold dust that had fallen off the men’s clothing. T F 

(8) The gold dust was worth $200 T F 
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Read the passage. Then answer the questions that follow. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

1. Clever men brought barrels of ______. 

 (A)  juice (B)  water (C)  milk (D)  tea 

2. 
They charged the thirsty travelers as much as $___ for a glass of 

water. 

 (A)  1 (B)  10 100  (C) (D)  50 

.3 They gathered ____ dust that had fallen off the men’s clothing. 

 (A)  steel (B)  plastic (C)  gold (D)  wood 

.4 Some ran out of water in the Nevada _____.  

 country  )(A city  )(B town  C)( desert  )D( 
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 Reading Comprehension 3: 
 

Read the passage. Then answer the questions that follow 
 
 

     Omar Hamdan lives in Tabuk. He is sixteen years old, and he’s on the 

school football team. Omar is a very good player, and he’s the team’s top 

striker this season. Omar wants to be a professional football player. Omar 

is an Al-Watani fan, and his dream is to play for Al-Watani one day. This 

summer he is going to the Al-Watani Football School. There, boys learn the 

techniques of football and how to work as a team. They also have a chance 

to meet their favorite star players. Omar is really excited. His parents 

support him, but they want him to go to a university. 

 Circle (T) True or (F) False. 
 

 

Read the passage. Then answer the questions that follow. 

 

(1) Omar Hamdan lives in Jeddah. T F 

(2) Omar wants to be a professional football player. T F 

(3) Omar is an Al-Watani fan. T F 

(4) There, boys learn the techniques of football. T F 

(5) His dream is to study at the university. T F 

(6) He is ten years old. T F 

(7) Omer is really excited. T F 

(8) Omer is a very good player. T F 

Omar is  ________ years old. 1. 

(D)  fourteen (C)  sixteen (B)  fifteen (A)  ten  

He is on the school’s ______ team.  2. 

(D)  soccer (C)  baseball (B)  football (A)  basketball  

This _____ he is going to the Al-Watani Football school. 3. 

(D)  spring (C)  summer (B)  winter (A)  fall  

 His _______ support him. 4. 

(D)  teachers (C)  parents (B)  cousins (A)  friends  
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 Reading Comprehension 4 
 

 Read the passage. Then answer the questions that follow. 
 

The Cousins 
 

s eall gambteaskbo ts eogy. He ary deall evbteskays balp He .hdadeJs in eivlr dBa     
at school and watches football games and other sports on TV. He likes to read and 

play computer games, but he doesn’t like malls. He often walks along the sea with his 

older brother and likes to look at boats and sea birds. 

     Badr’s cousin Imad lives in Riyadh. He likes to watch football games on TV, but he 

doesn’t like to play football. He likes to play basketball. He also likes to watch films 

and go to malls. He often meets his friends at the mall near his house. They like to go 

shopping and spend time playing computer games. He doesn’t often walk to places, but 

he likes to exercise in the gym. 
 

.alseF )F(rue or T(T) Circle  
 

(1)  Badr and Imad are cousins. T F 

(2)  They both like to play computer games. T F 

(3)  Imad plays basketball. T F 

(4)  Imad likes to go to the malls. T F 

(5)  They both like to exercise in the gym. T F 

(6)  Badr lives in Tabuk. T F 

(7)  Imad spends time reading. T F 

(8)  They both like to cook. T F 
  

Read the passage. Then answer the questions that follow. 

 
1.  Badr lives in ___________.  

  (A) Yanbu  (B) Riyadh  (C) Jeddah  (D) Taif 

 

2. 

He often walks along the sea with his older brother and likes to look at 

___________. 

  (A) cars  (B) boats  (C) paintings  (D) books 

3.  Imad likes to watch films and go to ___________ . 

  (A) malls  (B) cinema  (C) school  (D) library 

4.  Imad likes to ___________ in the gym.  

  (A) work  (B) exercise  (C) play  (D) walk  

May Allah guide you!                     5th English Language Teachers 

 

THE END 


